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Serious questions are being raised
asto whether America's nuclear facilities have adequatesecurity programs
in place to thwart terrorist attacks.
Security operations are being
weakened by deteriorating training
programs, personnel shortages and
employee fatigue resulting from
excessiveovertime work, according to
federal inspectors and a public watchdog gi-oup.
Ten nuclear weapons facilities,
including the Pantex site near Amarillo, havereduced or eliminated key elements of a training curriculum
designedin part to fend off terrorists,
the Department of Energy's inspector
generalreported Thesday.
Pantex, the nation's only facility
where nuclear weapons are assembled, drew dubious attention in January after disclosures that workers
taped together broken pieces of a high
explosive being removed from the
plutonium trigger of an old warhead.
A federal oversight agency said the
incident risked a "violent reaction."
The Washington-based Project On
Government Oversight, or t50GO,
char2ed last week that the natiiii{s-65
nUClear Dower DIants are "not even
Cl~"to
DeInKpreparea aKalDStterrorist threats.
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ExecutiveDirector Danielle Brian.
The admonitions should cause
operators of nuclear facilities to at
least re-examine their training programs and staffing levels to ensure
that safeguardsare adequate.
The closest nuclear facility to Tarrant County is the Comanche Peak
power plant at Glen Rose, 45 miles
southwestof Fort Worth.
Officials of Dallas-based TXU,
owner and operator of Comanche
Peak, previously have stressed that
they significantly enhanced security
after the Sept.11.2001,terrorist attacks
and have taken "appropriate measures" to guard againsthostile aCtions.
Strong training programs and adequately staffed security teams are crucial to ensuring that terrorists will fail
if they attack a nuclear facility.
Everyone must remember that
complacency is among America's
deadliest enemies in its effort to foil
future terrorist acts on American soil.

